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1IN'l'RODUCTION
An intermolecular potential function expresses the
amount of potential energy shared. b'" a pa.ir of the
molecules of which R system is composed. The usual
pr~ctice has been that this mutual energy be assumed
to be a function of a single vc,riable r, the distcmce
between the two molecules (or atoms) forming the~.ir.
One form of such a Dotential function, v.rhich has
been found to be :oarticularly useful in studies of the
monatomic g.?ses, is 'hrritten in terms of ·the energy
oossessed bv the mo~ecules due to their oositioDS in
the potential fields set uo b the Van der "'.!aals attrac-
tive and the London repulsive forces(l)
(1)
where the term j/rn is the contribution of the repulsive
forces and the term k/rm is that of the attractive forces,
j, k, m, and n being paremeters. In man:: instances ~o. (1)
is found to be more convenient to use uhen -;:.:ritten in the
form





in vrhich the uaramete:rs m and. n are rete.ine: fror:l Eo. (1)
and the somewh&t more me2.ningful :::':0 and r 0 1vhicl1 are
interpreted n,::soectiv;sly 8.S, t~'le InEcgnitude: of the
TiTFowler, Statistical hechanics, IVlcGnvi' :.-iill BooF' Co.
2fTDotential \\Tell deDth lf , and the intermoleculD.r cli.<3t;.:mce
at \i1hich the DC'ir of rnolGcllles h,::~,s its min imUJ~l ·<)otGn-
tial enerr;y(21
The purpose of this researcn is to obtain such
intermolecular potentiel functions for liquid ar~on "mel
liquid mercury by use of the exp,~rimental radial density
functions available for these tVlO liouids over a wide
rctnQ:e of temperc:;ture::;. i;Ie,:~1Jall introduce the notion
of a corre12.tion bet",reen the motions of atoms in neir:hbor-
inE~ cells in a cell theory of lio.uid f3trll.cture, 2.nd derive
a theoretical radial density function involving the
intermolecular potential function for a D2ir of atoms
in the liouid. This radial density function, or as it
is freouentlY termed, the atomic distribution function,
applied to t,he experimc:mtc:.l del,tEl. should allow the deter-
mination of the four parameters in either of the ;quations
(1) or (2).
(2) Corner, J .~• , _. r. Far .
3Lennard-Jones c..nd" Devonshire (3) have me.de use of
Equation (2) to find the intermolecular potenticl of a
pair of argon atoms a.t a distc'..nce I' in a auasi-cnr::::talinE~
model of the liquid, in l.'lhtch they hEl're cl.ssumed that el3.ch
atom vibrates about a 12ttice site in the notential field
of its nearest neighbors. The parameters m and n weI'€-)
taken to be 6 and 12 respectively. Eo was determined from
theoretical considerations, and r o found b\T a best fit
to the second virial coefficient.
Later investigation by Corner(4) has indic~ted that
a slig:htly smaller value for n gives a better fit to the
second virial, hOi.oJever he ale.o note:=; that useful potential
functions can be found for the inert gases lilien n is taken
to be 8, 9, 10, 11, or 12. Corner further investigated
the effect of 8dc1in.r:~ a third tern. to 1:;quation (I) of the
f~rrn Lira in order to give consideration to the contri-
butions of the second nearest nei~hbors to the potential
field and found only small, almost negligible, imnrove-
ments in the re,sulting calculations of the second virial
and heats Qf vaporization.
Anot.her forr;;. of an intermolecular potential function
E(r) = a e-r/b _ k/r6
Lennard-Jones, J. E. and A. F. Devonshire,
Roy. Soc., 163, 53 (1937)
Corner, J., Tr. Far. Soc., 22,711 (1939)
Froc.
has been used bv Herzfeld to investigate the second virial
of C'.rgon (5). The use of the ex:)onential form of the
repulsive term li.JaS found to give D. still furtb.er im-
provement in the fit to the second virial for argon
and neon.
The use of the experhlentel radial density function
calcu12ted from X-ray diffraction patterns has been
indicated by Lennard-Jones 2.nd Devonshire, e.s a means
to find the potential function for liquids(6}. At
pre sent, hO'V'lever, use of the method proposed b:T them
is not possible due to the necessity of resolving the
experiment8.l curve into a sum of con1Donent s each of 1,·!hich
is to represent a single peak of the curve.
A method proposed c'.nd used by Hildebrand (7 ) to
evaluate the parameters in Equation (1) makes direct use
of the experirnentc:.l atomic distribution function ·together
with the heat of vaporization. The potential energy of
the lio,uid is given by them to be
E =
=
-2111E (r )r2 f (r) dr
-2/f N[ jfr2- n f' (r ldr- kfr-4 (' (r )dr}
- 211 N (j J - kK) (4 )
.6 E =~ H - PLlV
(5) Herzfeld, K. F-=~-- Phys. Rev., 52, 374, (1937)
(6) Corner, J. and J. E. Lennard-Jones, Proc. Roy. Soc.
A178, L~Ol
(7) Hildebrand, J. H., J. Chern. Phys. 7, 1094 (1939)
5where v is the molar volume, H is the molar heat of
vaporization, N is Avagadro's nu~)er, and the integrals
Ie and J are ti"ken from 0 to infinity. K and J may be
evaluated by taking the areas under the curves P (r) /rn- 2
and f (r)!r4 plotted from the ex:oerimental data. The
identity
.6-E1K2- AE2K1 =
D B2K3 - L> E3K2
J I K2 - J 2K1
J 2K3 - J3 K2 (6)
is then examined 2nd a best vE:.lue of n is chosen to be
the one for which Fiiquation (6) is rno 2t consistent. This
ve.1ue of n being determined, the eouation
-211N(,jJ-kK) = ~H-p.1v
enables one to solve for pairs of j's and kts from v~ich
average values of j and k may be calculated. Hildebrand's
results from the ap:olication of this met~lod to liquid
mercury are shown in Table III-M, and will serve as a
check against the results of this research.
Gingrich and Tiall (8") have used a discontinuous ffbox-
type" potential in their ~,tucly of' the structure of liquid
Potassium ,·vherein they ELSSUL'1I~ th,c·,t there is no correlation
betvleen neighboring atoms, each atom being trc.'.pped in a
cell formed by its nearest neighbors and having zero
potential witnin the cell and infinite potential at the
cell boundaries. The "'JaIl radial distribution function
(8) Gingrich, IIJ. S. '-and C. N. Wall, Phys. Rev. ,-5-6;"3'3b
(1939 )
6has been a:cmlied by ~'iall (9 ) and Lund (10) to obtain values
for certe.in thermodynamic quantj.ties such as heats of
vaporization.
A parabolic potential has been assumed hy Lenne.rd-
Jones and Devonshire(ll) for use in their derivations
of theoretical radial density functions.
The parameter m in Eauation (1) has been shown to
be rn = 6 for gases, (12) and on the assumption that a
liquid behaves like a very d~:nse gas 'iTe shall (as most






vvall, C. N. Phys. Rev., 5L~, 1062 (193 8) ._-.-.- ._,--
Lund, L. H. J. Chern. Phys., 13,317 (1911-5)
Lennard-Jones, J. E. and A. F-.-Devonshire, op.cit.,
p. 3.
Slater and Frank, Int. to Th. Phys., McGr~w-Hill Co.
7DI5CUSSIOE
The scattering of X-rays b'T liquids h2s given infor-
mation of their structure ch2ract.erize·1. by a radial
atomic, or molecular, density funct:,ion f (r) (13)such
that 1~rrr2 f(r)dr defines the averap.:e number of atoms,
or molecules, to be found betNeen the distc.nces rand
r +dr about any arbitrarily choseD etorn in the liquid.
Its ultimate utilj.ty lie e; in the fact that it urovides
a time-Rveraged representation of atomic arrangements
induced under the action of characteristic interatomic
or intermolecular potentials in the liquid.
Some of the properties of the radi21 density function
cere presumet vv-ell knov'ffi; notably its rapid varicltion in
the neighborhood of anyone atom and its subseouent
asymptotic appro2ch to the 2verC:'-iSe TJftcroscopic d.ensity
of the liquid. Such behavior in P (r) has been d,:,;monstre.tecl
in its deterrilini~;.tion from. the inversion of experimental
data on scattering of X-rays by liquids. Further, this
method of determining P (r) has suuplied most of ·the info r-
mation knmm e.t pre::.~[;nt concernin~ this function for the
various liquid elements.(14)
Ti"3) Zernike. F. and J. A. Prins~"Zeits. f.' Phys., 41 -
187 (1927)
(14) Gingrich, N. S. Rev. l·'Iod. Phys., 15,90 (1943)
Theoretical attempts(15) to arrive at f(r) for
liquids have dealt as adequately as seemed feasible ',',rith
the complicated statistical character of the possible
configurations of the atoms in the liquid. Lennard-
Jones and Devonshire(16) have considered liquid in the
neighborhood of E,ny one atom to bs effectively a "smec:tred
out ff crystal lattice vii th the c..toms free to vibrb.te under
a sirr.nle restoring force about their Dean positions •
.. -\Jall, (17) in a further simplification, has retained the
smearing of the crystal lattice but has allmved the atoms
to move about freely in E1. certain "free volume ll about
these lattice sites. Both methods allow celculations of
P (r), of limited extent in r, '\-Ihich ['..gree reasonably
well with experiment. ~ore sophisticated 2p~roache5
such 2,5 that by Mayer and l'J.ont,roll (IS) have dealt \'lith
the probability configuration integral for the system
composed of e..Il H atoms of the liquid. This method
irn~lies a knovJledge of th(~ potential energy of the liquid
as a function of position of the U atoms 'with a subse-
Quent N-2 fold integration of the configurc:.tion inte-
gral Jco arrive i-'.t f (r) • A detailed knmdedge of the





Among others, J. G. K:LrkvlOod and J';. 1\'1. B09:gs J.
Chern. Phys., 10, 394 (1942): J. Corner and J. E.
Lennard-Jones, Ope cit., p 4: G. S. Rushbrooke,
Froc. Roy. Soc. ~dinburgh, 60, 182 (1940): J. H.
Hilderbrand, J. Chern. Phys., 1, 1 (1939): C. N.
iJall, op.cit., p 5: G. S. Rusnbrooke and C. A.
Coulson, Phys. Rev., 56, 1216 (1939)
Lennard-Jones and Devonshire, op.cit. p 6.
Wall, C. N. Ope cit., p 6.
Mayer, J. and E. \'/. lViontroll, J. Chem.Phys. 9,2, (1941)
qnot knoHn cmd certCi.in sinPJlifying c'.ssulnntions such as
taking the ,otential energy to be expressible as a sum,
pair-vrise, over all N atoms in t:'1e liauid must be mrC'.dc.
3uch a method, vlhi1e bet'cer re iJr2senting a picture of
the liQuid aver~ged over 211 possible configurations of
the N atoms, t;ti11 poses difficult, c!.nd tedious u2themc:,ti-
cal ~:,echnicues to effect the necess2.ry integrations.
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THEORY
As another possible approach to a derivation of
a radial density function for a liquid, we shall adopt
the follovdng model.
Let us imagine an atom, or molecule, of the liquid
to be imDrisoned in a spherical cell of radius ~ for
most of its time by its i~nediate neighbors, just as
in the solid. Although Inigration and diffusion will,
in practice, take place from one cell to another, in
calculating the partition function and hence the equili-
brium properties of the liquid this possibility would be
neglected as being an infrequent event comDared to the
duration of time the atom spends within the cell.
It is reasonable further to suppose that although
the atom is illlprisoned in its cell, it s motion ',vithin
the cell would be affected considerably by neighboring
atoms so that there "'Tould not be a unj.form probability
of finding the atom in the variou.s volume elements of
the cell.
Let us consider then an atom (atom 1) ~uth its
center in a volume element dxldyldz l at Xl' Yl' zl' in
its cell (see Figure 1) and a neighboring atom (atom 2)
with its center in a volume element dX2dY2dz2 at x 2 , Y2'
z2' in a cell at a mean distance r o from the first cell.
Perhaps the most general form of correlation between atom
1 and atom 2 would express their interaction
11
~'igure 1.












as a function of the coordinates xl' Yl' zl' x 2 , ~T2' z2'
of the centers of the 8.toms ['J.nn ::-mgles specifying the
orientation of each atom in its respective cell. The
orientation of each atom could be defined uniC!uely if
the positions of its orincipal axes, taken throu~h the
center of mass of the atom such that the nroducts of
inertia vanish, were known. The position of the princinal
axes could of course be expresser.1 bv the E1.lJ.(~r' ::ngle2 (19)
"") ~, IIf,{ 19a) 9.0 th t' 1 '-h . t t . ,o 'f T ~ a " 1n genera , ",-, e 1n erac 1.on Det1ireen
the atoms could be \'rritten as :? f1.1nct lon of the t~'TeJ.ve
varlables Xl' Yl' zl' x2' Y2' z2' 9 1 ,4>1' lfI1 , e 2,4> 2' and
lJI2. In the absence of 8. precipe lC1'10
'
,·rledp;e, in the ,'!.en-
eral case, of the dependence of the inter~ction on the
orientation angles, we c:~.n greatly simplify matters by
assuming the interaction to be 2. function of r onJ.y so
that the pot.ent ial enersy of our syster,J is si:,:ply h (r) ,
so long as the [.toms remain '.di~hin t~heir respective
cells, and infinite at the boundaries of the cells.
The ')robability of at''Jm 1 bein~~ in D. volume element
dXldYldzl, i.e., havin~ its center therein, at Xl' YI'
zl and simultaneously 2.tom 2 being in dX2d~r2dZ2 at x2'
Y2' z2' is
(6)
where k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute
temper""ture, and A is 8. constant vlhich may be determined
(19)
(19a)
Slater-i:.nd ... Frank ,-};re-a12~nic5, IvlcGraw-HillCo.
G , ~, a.nd ~ being the Euler angles for the prin-
cipal axes Hith a set of axes throuF,h the center
of mass, parallel to x, y, z.
13
by a proper normalization. (See bquation 15-a) Replac-
ing the coordinates x2' Y2) z2' in terms of G'. nevI" ;3et
of coordinates ~, Y, Z relative to the center of atom 1,
and defined by the linear relationships
=
x ;- X1
where Xo ' Yo, Zo' are the coordinates of the center of
cell 2 re12tive to the center of cell 1, we have for (8),
(9)
The probability of the occurence of relative coordinates
x, Y, Z, between the atom pair may be found by integrat-
ing (9) over all xl' Yl' zl' corresponding to atom 1
remaining in cell I, viith .A., Y, Z held fixed, thus \ve
find
(10)
One can Sh01.-1 that, X, Y, Z being fixed and hence r
constant) the fffdXldyldz l taken over the possible
configurations of xl' Yl' zl' as indicated above, is the
volume com~on to two intersecting spheres of radius ~
and having their centers H distance apart, where
H2 = (X-Xo )2 r (Y_Yo)2 + (Z-Zo)2
= r 2 + r 2 - 2 r r cos eo 0
e = the angle between rand r 0 (see Figure 1).
~xpression (10) may now be written
where
(12)
When written in relative spherical coordinates, taking
the polar axis parallel to r o ' (11) becomes
This last expression is then the probEbility that the
two atoms will have relotive spherical coordinates r,e,
and ~ , 1ilith the line of centers of the cells ~iving
the direction of the polar axis. Integration of (12)
over G and t/J bet"'leen the lirtiits & = 0 to G) =
cos-l (r2 + r~ - 4 rrl.)/ 2rro and 4' = 0 to f = 2 17' ,
gives the probability of finding the two atoms vdthin
a distance of rand r+ dr of each other. Thus, inte-
grating and rearranging we find
where
This development is of course based on classical
principles. It is unlikely, however, that use of the
quantum theory would lead to very different results
except in the case of light atoms or for very 10\'1" temp-
eratures.
15
If No is the average number of nee.r;c~st nei~hbors
surrounding a giVEIl c'ctom in the liquid, E.nd P(r) is
the density of these atoms ~t a distance r from the
given atom, then the probability of finding a neip~hbor­
ing atom a distance r from the gi',ren atom is 47rr2 P{r}
dr/No which must be equal to Expression (13), hence
h11 r2p(r)dr = (16112ANocr~-r/15ro) e-E(r)/kTV!(r)dr (15)
expresses the number of nearest nei.g:hbors If/hose centers
lie in a sDherical shell of thickness dr and radius r
surroundinc the given atom, subject to the restrictions
that
and 4'i1r2 P(r) = 0 for el.ll other r.
If an extension of the range of validitv for f(r) is
desired, it is necess;ory thC'.t 471r2 P(r) be expressed
as a sum of terms such as the one ,qiven by Equation (15),
i . e • ,
""'"
- 4 rr r 2 ~ f (r )
;, =1 r..
where the i-th term represents the contribution of the
i-th coordination shell to the radial density function .
.This, in general, 1."1ould be of doubtful l)~!ysical sign':"-
ficance, o~.nd 1;1e shall, for t.he purposes of this reseccrch,
consider only that part of the radial density function
1,o'lhich is repr8sented by bauci.tion (15).
16
The normalization constant may nOV·l be found from
J4ITr2 f{r) dr = 1 (15-a)
integrated between the limits of r = r o-2 u and
r-r -L.2 u .
- 0 I
17
APPLICATION OF TI-IE 'I'~-tEORY
Assmning the radial distribution function to be
a sum of the contributions of the succeeding coordina-
tion shells, it seems reasonable to SUDDose that the
contributions of shells of higher order than the first
should be small in the renge r Z r 0' hence Eauation
(15) should be applicable ~long the ,left hand side of
the first peak of the experiElental curves 41T'r2 f (r) •
Further we shall take r o to be the intermolecular
distance at which E(r) has its minimum value Eo and
which r o corresponds to the position of the first max-
imum of the experimental curve.
In order to reduce the number of parcLmeters in-
volved ~n ~quation (15) we shall take ~ to be so large
as to justify the approximation VJ = 1 and hence the
contribution of the Vi function to f (r) may be
neglected. This amounts to saying that since E(r}
falls rapidly to zero for values of r for fr-roJ large,
the contribution to f(r) made by taking rr to be effective-
ly infinite will be so sli~ht that \ffi can still regard
the two atoms as imprisoned in their respective cells
and the orecise size of the cells will be of no
ilm-rlediate conseQuence. Vie must, }10'\lTeVer, demand that
the factor (161T2ANo u.s' /15ro) be finite althoup:h large.




4- 11 r 2 f (r) = 16 IT 2ANo us' e-Zo/kT
15
Making the substitutions,
y = 411r2 f (r )
y - Yo = (16/15) 11 2AN liS- e-Eo/kT
o




where we take L(r) to be ~iven by
E = j/rn_k/r6 ,
1:Jhen r = r 0
(17)
":ie note that dE/dr = 0 when r = r 0' hence
.j = (6/n )krg-6
and further that the constant A of Eauc>tion (15-a)
need not be eVC.lucc.ted. Substituting (18) in (17),
(18)




k = 2.303 n rg kT log yor =
n-6-t-6(ro/r)n-n(ro/r)6 yro
Ap1)lying Equation (19) to the data for liauid argon(20)
and considering separately n= 7,8,9,10,11,12, the results
shown in Table I-A "'.Jere obtaineli. The values in Vie k
colunms \1Tere found by avero,ging the k T S calculE~ted at
each datum "point for each respective temper,:turc.,. As
indicated in the table, these values \,rere then 21feraged
( 20) Eisenstein, A., The sis, Scntterinr:c-6-r-X'::'-r'a-ys"'b-,r'-
Liquid Argon, Universit·y of :t-jissouri Library
19
over the sev(~ral temperc.tures to a.rrive 2_t em over-all
average k for the li0uid.
\-le shall hereini.1fter refer to the above described
procedure as ~ethod I.
Method I was also applied to the experimental radial
density functions l,Ihich have been found by Hildebrand
and Campbell(2l) for liquid mercury. The results of
this application are shown in Table I-M.
(21) Hildebrand and Campbell, Ope cit. page
20
Table I-A
Values of k (Argon) from l'~ethod I.
i{ k k k k k
Temp.oK n..7 n=8 n=9 n=10 n=ll n=12
84.35 5.93 2.57 1.88 1.38 1.07 .86
91.80 3.78 1.71 1.15 .82 .63 .50
144.10 5.60 3.41 1.72 1.23 .95 .75
k(av) 5.10 2.85 1.58 1.15 .88 .71
Table I-M
Values of k (Mercury) from Method I
k k k k k k
Temp.oC n=7 n- o n=9 n=lO n=11 n=12u
-38 10.35 5.06 3.44 2.49 1.97 1.60
0 8.70 4.29 2.82 1. 9l-~ 1.66 1.00
50 7.98 3.94 2.58 1.78 1.50 1.23
100 l~.J7 3.62 2.42 1.69 1.Lel 1.13
150 6.65 :3 .34 1.67 1.17 .97 .99
200 J+.80 2.57 1.69 1.12 .98 • f~()
._-----"
k (av) 7.13 3.89_ 2. hL~ 1. 70 1.42 1.13
21
Examination of the va.lue:; in TE'.ble f" I1\::,nd I-ttl Sh01'J8
good consistE::!1c::;' for <;'.11 valueE: of n but dOGS not p:ive
an indication of a best n, hence the following nrocedure
has been adopted.
FiRure 2 shows the gr~Dh of K versus n for liquid
argon and Figure 3 a similar one for liouid mercury.
From t11ese gr2.phs one may choose the values for n to be
those w:1ich giva the value of k erlUal to th;:~·:. cc,lcu12ted
(20-m)from dispersion theory. These values have been
found to be
k = 1.15 x 10-10 ergs h 6 for argon
and for mercury
hethod I then gives for 2,r.~;on tn = 10)











1.53 x 10-lIp er~3j"o
-





3.35 x 10-10 ergs A6
.i - 2.95 x 10-9 ergs A8.3
-
r o - 2.967 A-
E - 13.6 x 10-ll l- er-=p0
-
(20-m) Hildebrand, J. H. op.cit. p. -Ie
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n
These values are ~)ho\m in Tables II-A and 11-1-; for COTi1-
pe_rison with correspondint.2; values found by other investi-
gators.
"Je may nmv \\Tite the intermolecular potenti8.l
functions as found b'f application of the theory presented
here, for these two liauids to be, from E0uation (1),
E(r) (Argon) = 1.1+39 x 10-8 - 1.15 x 10-10 (en,;s) (20)
rIO r6
E(r) (Hg)




Gri"Dhs of Eoun.tions (20) and (21) are sh01:,m in Figures
4 and 5 plotted together with those determjned bv others.
Substitut ing Eauc~t ions (20) and (21) in EquC'.t ion
(17) enables one to c,s.lculc:,te and plot the theoretic:; 1
radial density functions for liouid B.rgon and liouid
mercury (over the rcmge r < r 0) VJhich are shown in
F ' ". d 1.." 6 '.l~ure a-A an_ ~lgUre -~.
As a check on the validity of the theory emnloyed
in r-Iethod I and to include 8.. check on liouid argon,
8.S ':'Tell as on liCiuid mercury, by Hild8brc:md\:~ method, VIe
he.ve o.lso applied the method devised bv Hilrlehrp·ncl to
arrive at the value s of the nare.tnsters in ;;ouet ion (1)
for the case of liquid argon. This method has been
described briefly on page 4 cmd >,.re:ohall hereinafter
refer to it as hethod H. It 1''JaS found necess'-.r;T however
to restrict our investi~ction to the "t:.hr
'
O:'8 sete: of de,ta
Table II-A
Conmn.rison of the parc.~Eleters (lirgon)
lcclO1O
r~ L x101L~ r oRe;2,e2.rch n jX~OO 0
Corner 10 1.396 3.972
BuckinghEun 1.02 3 rJ;7• c.
Herzfeld 1.11
1-J Emd D 1.55
rJ.Lethod I 10 1.15 I.L~3q 1.53 :3 .80
Method H 10 1.15 1.39 1.61 3.76
Table II-IvT
Comparison of the P2.rcHt1eters (l.Iercury)
25
-._.
Re2earch n kxl010 ixl ()9 EoxlO14 r ou -
Hildebrand 9 3.52 5.49 21. 2.86
l"lethod H
Nethod I 8 ~ 3.25 2.95 13.6 2.967.",
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correSDondin~ to the three lower temperatures, respectively,
S4.35 0 K, 91.SoK, Rnd 126.7°K, due to the ill behavior of
Hethod H in temperature ran,r:es between t.he boilinp~ point
and the criticel temper2.ture. Thus limitj.nrc the a.DDlica-
t ion, l.'lfe find for liquid :~rgon a 20me1,;hat be st iit, to
the identity (6), to b:=:; n = 10 although there W2,S fair
consistency for n = 9 and n = 11. From n =10 we cal-
culate
k = 1.15 x 10-10 ergs A6
j = 1.39 x 10-8




= 1.6 x 10-14 ergs.
The above values have been recorded in Table II-~ to serve
as a check for the very similar ones found from ~~thod I.
Table III shows the values of the !'[' 'cJ.:.J I:;), K's, 8.nd J Ts vlhich
1,r.rere computed from the exp::orimental dat"cC! (the J T EO being
taken for v~rious n~s) and T~bIe III-a gives these values
for the three sets of data vrtlich were used in the cal-
cul2.tions of the pElrc~meters. Figure 7 shows E, K, e-md J










































































Values of T:~ K and J' (Argon) II'Iethod H.£:, ,
E
Kxld-1- Jxl06 Jxl06 Jxl06Temp.oK k.cal/m
2 n=9 n:l0 n=11
84.35 1.4-35 3.0h 5.05 1.36 .359
91.80 1.293 2.90 4.99 1.36 .370
126.7 .981 2.32 4.12 1.13 .299
144.1 .615 1.90 3.06 .79 .215
149·3 .312 1.40 3.20 .84 .251
Table III-a
Values of E, K, and J (Argon) calculated from
E = 2.2607 - .01015 T (k.cal./mol)
K = (444.3 - 1.6775 T) x 10-4
J = (1858.7 - 5.710 T) x 10-9
Temp.OK E Kxlol:- Jxl06
k.cal/m n: 10
-_ ..-
84.35 1.405 3.03 1.377
91.80 1.276 2.90 1.33/+
126.7 .987 2.32 1.134
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CONCLUSIONS
The theoretical radial density functions, found by
use of the parameters determined by Hethod I, are shown
in Figures 6-A and 6-H plotted together 1i'Jith the experi-
mental radial density functions. Inspection of the fair
agreement between the theoretical and the experimental
seems to just ify the approximation, 'd (r) = 1, which was
employed in the derivation of Method I. That these
theoretical functions have proved to be good overall
representations of the atomic distribution functiohs
over most of the range r < r o ' for which data is avail-
able, is of course indicated that by their use intermole-
cular potential functions for liouid argon and liauid
mercury have been found which agree well with those
found by other methods. Tables II-A and II-M give
comparisons of the parameters determined for E(r) by
the methods of this resear61 vlith those found by others.
From these c02parisons we note good correspondence in all
cases with the possible exceptions of the Eo and j in
the case of mercury. The parameter j is very sensitive
to changes in r o ' it being proportional to the n-6th
power of r o ' hence small concern is given this deviation.
For further compe.rison, granhs of the Dotentie.l functions
found in this Rnd other papers are shown in Figures 4
and 5.
The smaller n for liquid mercurv, resulting in a
less steep potential (than found in the c~se of liquid
34
argon) gives indication that this liquid behaves rnlch
less like a system of hard spheres, and thus that any
as["umption to the contrary vTOuld be in error.
A comDarison of the curves sho~m in Figure 4 points
out the correspondence of the function J{r) which
Hildebrand has found for liquid Ynercury, by his use of
~ethod H, with the E (r), found for the same liquid,
through our application of Method I. The discrepancy
in the depths of the potential wells is also apparent.
Hildebrand has indic2ted(21) that his value, Eo = 21.xlO-14
•
ergs, is rather higher than expected. The energy of
dissociation of Hf2 molecules(22) has been calculated
by several observers to be lO.xlO-14 to 11.xlO-14 ergs,
which is sufficiently close to our Eo = 13.6xlO-14 ergs
to give good correspondence.
. (23 )Lennard-Jones and Devonshlre have derived 8.
theoretic8.l expression for the depth of the notentic\l -:e11,
Eo = 1.029xlO-16Tc ergs, (22)
where Tc is the Critical Tempera"cure, which h2.s been used
by Corner (2L~) in his '.:"Orlc ~·Jith argon 2.nd other inert
elements. :C;ouation (22) gives for mercury
E = 14.7xIO-14ergs,
o
when \ve take the critical temperature o;f mercury to be
approximately 1650. °C. 1']e attach no undue 1...·reight to this
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gases, however there is a good corresDondence.
- k
':i.'he value Eo = 13.6 x 10-14 ergs, found from the
application of r:;ethod I to liquid mercury, is thus in
good agreement \iv-ith the values of that ·03.rameter vlhj.ch
have been determined by other methods.
There are also small differences note3 in the values
of r o between the various methods. The choice of TO'
here, was dictated by the physically reasonable assump-
tion) consistent Iili th our cell model, that it corre sDond
to the min:".imum value of E(r) which expresses the
interaction of the atoms in their respective cells. It
is of course subject to the small uncertainties resulting
from experimental error and interpolation.
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S1JTv1J.I.ARY
Ivlethod I seems to give results comp2.rable in all
respects ''lith other methods which he.ve been Em:olied to
evaluate the parameters in the intermolecular potential
function for liquids representei by Eauation (1). Also
it is more readily applicable to the experimental data
than, for example, hethod H. Further, Method I has been
shovm to be very well behaved over wide ranges of temp~
era-cure, particularly in the case of' liquid argon "'There
the temperature range over which it has been apnlied is
from 84.35 0 K to l49.3 0 K. Hence one would expect the
resulting potontial function to be more re~resentative
of the liouid for all temperatures.
The method h ving been applied with reasonably good
-~. ..
results to two li(fuids, and could be applied to recent
experimental data(25) giving atomic distribution functions
for liquid Aenon.
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